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484a Tuesday, March 3, 2009density and water distribution within the bilayer largely overlap, suggesting
a high degree of protein hydration within the membrane. Solid-state NMRmag-
netization transfer data are consistent with deep penetration of water molecules
into bilayer-embedded VSDs. We hypothesize that VSDs have water filled cav-
ities, which may be essential for VSD function.
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Hv1 voltage-gated proton channels appear to conduct H
þ through a voltage sen-
sor domain (VSD) that is homologous to that found in voltage-dependent cation
channels and phosphatases. A conserved S4 transmembrane helix that contains
a series of at least three Arg residues is integral to the voltage sensing function
of all VSD proteins. In contrast to other VSD-containing proteins, voltage-
gated proton channels possess an additional unique biophysical property: cou-
pling of the transmembrane pH gradient to voltage dependent activation. For
both native voltage-gated Hþ currents and expressed Hv1 channels, the appar-
ent voltage threshold for Hþ current activation (Vthr) shifts linearly ~40 mV per
log([Hþ]) over at least five pH units. The molecular mechanism of coupling be-
tween voltage and the pH gradients represents one of the central mysteries of
proton channel function. What constitutes the pH sensor in proton channels
and how does it interact with the voltage sensor?
DeCoursey and colleagues previously proposed a model for Hþ channel gating
wherein protonation of discrete sites that are alternatively exposed to either the
extra- or intra-cellular milieu regulates the voltage-dependence of channel
opening (Cherny et al., 1996); the required first step in this model is deproto-
nation of an extracellular Hþ binding site. In order to identify residues that me-
diate pH-dependent regulation of voltage sensitivity in Hv1, we performed site-
directed mutagenesis to convert each of the candidate Hþ acceptors in the Hv1
VSD to either neutral (alanine or asparagine), basic (arginine) or Hþ-titratable
(histidine) amino acids. Mutant channels were expressed in HEK-293 cells and
Vthr was determined under a variety of imposed pH gradients using whole-cell
voltage clamp. Surprisingly, charge-neutralizing mutations failed to abrogate
pH gradient sensing in Hv1. Our findings are interpreted in the context of the
Cherny and DeCoursey model for proton channel gating.
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The opening and closing of voltage-dependent ions channels depend upon con-
formational changes initiated in the voltage-sensors. The nature and extent of
this rearrangement has been widely investigated in Kþ channels, using various
techniques, but so far, there is no agreement on this fundamental mechanism in
Kþ-channel gating.
We investigated the voltage-sensor operation using a LRET technique employ-
ing Tb3þ ions bound to several Lanthanide-Binding-Tags (LBT) genetically en-
coded at the top of the S3 and S4 segments of the KvAP channel. A fluores-
cently-labeled pore-blocking toxin, the Agitoxin-2, was conveniently used as
an acceptor placed at a non-mobile position near the pore-axis. Three muta-
tions, S179G, K181D and P176E, were systematically introduced in the pore
region to increase toxin binding. Various fluorophores were covalently attached
to cysteines individually inserted at positions N5, Q13 and D20 of the agitoxin.
After purification, mutant channels were reconstituted into proteoliposomes
and submitted to a Nernst-clamp procedure combining the use of valinomycin
and a Kþ chelator. This method allowed us to stably clamp the liposomal elec-
trical potential at negative and positive potentials. Thus, this allowed us to sta-
bilize the voltage-sensor in its closed state and in its open-inactivated state dur-
ing the data acquisition period. Channels were then blocked with the
fluorescent toxins and LRET measurements were recorded. Sensitized emis-
sions of the acceptors were fitted with a square-base pyramidal multi-exponen-
tial model (Posson and Selvin, 2008) allowing the extraction of the four dis-
tances separating the position of the acceptor near the pore and the position
of the donors located further away in the four subunits. The voltage-dependent
coordinates of the LBTs indicate a rotational movement of the top of S4, with
little participation of the top of the S3 segment.
Support: FWF and AHA0725763Z, NIHGM068044 and GM30376.
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University of California at Irvine, Irvine, CA, USA.Voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels play a crucial role in the generation and
propagation of electrical impulses in excitable cells by controlling the flow of
Kþ ions into the cell membrane in response to changes in transmembrane po-
tential. The voltage-sensing domains (VSD) of these channels have at least two
distinct conformations, the so-called up- and down-states, corresponding to the
open and resting/closed states of the channel. To date, structures of three differ-
ent Kv channels have revealed the up-state of the VSD; in the down-state, there
is a great deal of functional data, but no crystal structures have been reported.
We report here a model of the KvAP VSD in a down-state. The model was gen-
erated by molecular dynamics simulations (MD) of the VSD in a lipid bilayer in
excess water using harmonic constraints to steer an equilibrated up-state sensor
into a configuration that is consistent with the biotin-tethered avidin accessibil-
ity measurements of Ruta et al. (2005, Cell 123: 463). We have run a MD sim-
ulation of the system for 30 ns in the absence of constraints. The system is sta-
ble in the new configuration, and is consistent with newly reported avidin
accessibility measurements (Banerjee and MacKinnon, 2008, JMB 381: 569)
that were not used to generate the model. In addition, we have estimated the
gating charge transfer between the up- and down-state configurations. Com-
pared to the Kv1.2 model by Pathak et al. (2007, Neuron 56: 124), we see
slightly larger transmembrane displacements for the S3 and S4 helices with sig-
nificant differences in their orientation.
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NaChBac is a prokaryotic 6TM tetrameric voltage-gated sodium channel with
a locus point in homology space connecting channels from all major voltage
gated channels superfamilies. The voltage-sensing domain of NaChBac ex-
hibits the familiar RxxRxxR motif of S4 and conserved negative residues on
S2 and S3. Thus, the voltage sensing mechanism of NaChBac is probably
shared with other voltage gated channels. We have used the crystal structure
of the Kv1.2/2.1 chimera to model NaChBac’s open conformation and that
of the MlotiK channel to model its closed conformation. In the closed MlotiK
structure the first part of S4 forms a 310 helix and the last part forms an a helix,
whereas in the open Kv1.2/2.1 structure the first part is an a helix while the rest
is a 310 helix. This elastic type of transition between secondary structures dur-
ing gating can explain some apparent discrepancies regarding the magnitude of
S4 motion reported for several potassium channels. However, this type of tran-
sition alone is not sufficient to explain the large gating charge movement re-
ported for NaChBac and other channels. To account for this, we have incorpo-
rated the a-310 transition into the "helical screw model" in which the a-helix
part of S4 moves in a screw-like fashion while the 310 part of S4 moves in a sim-
ple axial translation. In our models four positively charged residues of S4
moves outwardly during activation across a transition barrier formed by highly
conserved hydrophobic residues on S1, S2, and S3. S4 movement is coupled to
opening of the activation gate formed by S6 through interactions with the seg-
ment linking S4 to S5. Consistencies of our models with experimental studies
of the NaChBac and Kv channels will be discussed.
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HCN ion channels belong to the voltage-gated K-channel superfamily, but their
voltage-sensing (S4) helices produce an unusual hyperpolarization-activation
mechanism. This hyperpolarization-activation can be enhanced by (a) cyclic
AMP (cAMP) binding to a cytoplasmic C-terminal region, and (b) a voltage-in-
dependent "mode-shift" after gate-opening that forms a secondary open state
("Mode II"). We previously [Biophys. J. 94, 1400-Pos.] found that a mutation
(K381E) within S4 produced a cAMP-dependent ‘‘ultra-sustained activation’’
phenotype without disrupting voltage-activation. Cyclic AMP applied to
K381E channels in excised inside-out patches greatly slows deactivation kinet-
ics, increasing decay time constants beyond 6 s at40mV. In this study, we ac-
tivated K381E channels with hyperpolarizing pulses too short for significant
mode shift to occur, thus isolating open channels predominantly in the Mode I
state. Deactivation transients were well-described with a sum of three exponen-
tial components, consistent with three subpopulations of open states. The three
time constants (tfast, tmedium, and tslow) were widely separated in the absence of
cAMP, enabling the rapidly deactivating Mode I kinetics (tfast ~50 ms) to be
clearly delineated from those of the more stable Mode II states (tmedium ~300
